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ANTI-THIRD TERM 

srv l l  IS  THE COMPLEXION OF 

THE CHICAGO COXVEXTIOX.  

Senator Hoar, an Anti-Grant and. 
Anti-Slaine ifan in the Chair 

—Wisdom's Friends Still 

Confident of Success. 

IMMENSE EXCITEMENT. 

(Specia l  Dispatch to  The Tr ibune. )  

CHICAGO, June 3.—Never since the days 

of the old " Wigwam," on Market Street 

! where Abraham Lincoln was nominated, 

lias there been such excitement among 

politicians <.f every persuasion as now. 

The streets of the cily are literally packed 

with people from all parts of the country 

running to and fro, in breathless anticipa

tion. The: bulletin boards ot the various 
newspapers have proven such magnets 

to the eager populace, that in many places 

it would be absolutely impossible for teams 

to pass. The feeling against Grant throuh-

out the city is growing hourly, except at 

the rainier House, where liis immediate 

> friends and managers are quartered. At 

1 lie <*rand Pacific is another equally en

thusiastic crowd who see Blaine's star in 

the ascendancy. 
SENATOR WINDOW'S BOOM 

also radiates from the Grand Pacific, and 

from a conversation with Capt. Blakely, 

who was Chairman at yesterday's meetiug 

of Minnesotians, your correspondent learns 

that the delegation intend to stick and 

that they are for Windom first, and all 

the lime, and are not without hope that 

lie will win. Several delegations have ex

pressed themselves favorable to Windom as 

escond choice, and it hourly becomes more 

certain that both Grant and Blaine are 

,^dead. The selection of Senator Hoar as 

Chairman ot the Convention is a point 

gained by the anti-Grantites, but cannot 

in any sense be considered a tally for 

Blaine. Hoar's preference is Edmunds, 

but as that gentleman docs not care to run, 

it is now thought his choice is Secretary 

Sherman. Grant's friends, who a week 

ago, were so positive that, this man would 

be 
NOMINATED ON FIRST BALLOT, 

are now figuring on the second and third. 

Eighteen of ihe New Yorii delegation 

have bolted, and a large number of the 

' Pennsylvanians are also astride the fence 

and some already in the opposition camp 

A great deal depends upon the action of 

the convention on the unit rule. Its adop

tion would be a big lever for Grant, its-

refusal a strong prop to organized oppo

sition. Thus far the Blaine men have 

made decidedly the most noise, while the 

Grant men have excelled in professional 

diplomacy. The convention has just 

taken a recess at this writing (2 p. M.) till 

tive o'clock, to allow the preparation of 

\x\ic minority report of the committee on 

•credentials. After this recess a discuss

ion will doubtless ensue on the reports of 

the committees and the unit rule ques

tion. and as each delegate is entitled to 

tive moments' debate, it is more than 

Jikely that the convention will not reach 

the balloting until to-morrow afternoon. 

OPENING OF THE CONVENTION. 

(Specia l  Dispatch to  The Tr ibune. )  

CHICAGO, June 2.—The republican con
vention met at 11:53 a. m. Cameron 
called the convention to order in a speech 

.counselling harmony and co operation for 
the success of the republican party, and 

^selected G. F. Iloar as temporary chair
man, who was conducted to the stand by 
Davis, of Texas, Frye, of Maine, and 
Kaum, of Illinois. Senator Hoar was 
greeted with loud applause,and in assum
ing duties addressed the convention in a 
speccli eulogistic ot the republican party. 
On conclusion of the speech the roll of 
states was called. When the names of 

CONKLING AND GARFIELD 

was reached applause greeted each name. 
At the conclusion of the roll Frye called 

\attentiori to the omission of Utah and 
\sked it to be called. The chair stated 
that lie would direct the call to b3 made 
unless objection was made. Mr. Conk-
ling objected and said that the national 
committee had prepared the roll in 
which Louisiana was oijiitted as was also 
ithe Territory of Utah, and a call made on 
ithat rule and submitted was not compe
tent to call Utah. The chairman was of 
ithe opinion that the roll as adopted by 
the house, was the proper one, but could 
not decide Mr. Frye's motion .out of or
der. M r. Frye slated that the secretary of 
the committee -had stilted that /Utah was 

ominitted through mistake, wlien Mr. 
Conkling withdrew his objection. 

CONSIDERABLE SENSATION , 
was caused by this episode and much ap
plause. A resolution was adopted that all 
contest be referred to the committee on 
credentials without debate. When Illi
nois was reached a contest was announ
ced in districts by Henderson, an Iowa 
delegate, two contests announced in 
Peoria. Conkling, on behalf of the re
publicans of Utah, presented a protest or 
contest from that territory which was sent* 
to the committee ou credentials. Logan 
introduced a resolution instructing the 
committee on tickets fo issue 500 tickets 
to veterans and spoke earnest!}' in its fa
vor. Carried. On motion of Conkling 
the convention gave the committee on 
credentials time to report. 

THE UNIT RULE. 

CHICAGO, JuneS.—The :  committee on 
rules last night adopted the rules of the 
Cincinnati convention of 1870, with three 
exceptions. First, changing order of 
business; second, doing away with the 
unit rule and allowing individuals to vote 
as they please; third, on the national 
committee the Territories and the Dis
trict of Columbia are not allowed repre
sentation. The committee on credentials 
heard arguments of Messrs. Storrs and R 
G. Ingersoll on the Illinois contest, and 
adjourned to 11 this morning, without 
action. It admitted the two contesting 
Alabama delegates. This morning the 
committee on credentials referred the Ill
inois case to a sub-committee of five, con
sisting of Chandler of New Hampshire, 
Stroul of Maine, Boltman of Ohio, Tracy 
of New York and Clayton of Arkansas, 
who decided in favor of eighteen contest
ing delegates. The committee on rules 
decided in favor of a live minutes debate. 
This is considered 

HOSTILE TO GRANT. 

Convention met at 11 A M., Hoar 
being in the chair; he was decided upon 
last night as the permanent Chairman. 
Ingersoll will present the claims of Illin
ois delegates in convention, there being 
delay in proceedings because the com
mittees are not readj\ Conkling moved 
that the convention adjourn—take a recess 
till 6 P. M. Hale made point of order 
that motion was debatable; Chairman sus
tained the question now being debated. 
Hale in speech holds that convention must 
remain in a state of suspended animation 
till the committees are ready to report 
Conkling followed Hale, claiming it 
would facilitate the business of the con
vention by taking the recess, and said it 
was not in order, to prevent the committee 
on credentials reporting. Conkling's mo
tion to take recess was lost. Joy of Mich, 
offered resolution that 

CONTESTENTS FROM ILLINOIS 

be heard in convention by counsel; a mo
tion to lay it on table was lost and the roll 
of states, on Joy's motion, was ordered-
Joy has withdrawn his resolution. Com
mittee on permanent organization report
ed name of Geo. F. Hoar for permanent 
Chairman 

DIPLOMACY. 

CHICAGO. June 3, 2 P. M.—The commit
tee on organization made a report, and its 
chairman, Pearson, introduced Senator 
Howe again, who complimented the con
vention on its wise disposition of prelimi
naries. In opening speeches Frye called 
for the report of the committee on rules, 
but Sharp stated that he wished to pre
sent the minority report, which they had 
not iiad time to prepare, audit was agreed 
no action should be taken until the minor
ity were ready. Frye objected. Genl. 
Garfield, chairman of this committee, was 
correct. When Garficid rose he was 
warmly applauded, and he refused to take 
the platform. He had no vote tauen in 
the committee, but the committee would 
not report, but avrait the desire of the 
convention. Frye then withdrew his mo
tion and moved to 

ADJOURN UNTIL FIVE P. M. 

Quite an interesting episode occurred 
here. Conkling rose and said he congrat
ulated the geutlemen of Maine on the 
amount of important business which the 
convention has done since his [Conkling's] 
motion to adjourn had been lost. [Great 
cheering.] Frye returned the thanks of 
the Maine delegates tor kindly congratu
lations and hoped he would be able to do 
similar courtesy when tke convention had 
finished work. [Applause and waving of 
hats.] Frye's motion was then put and 
carried. 

[A terrible storm raged last night in 
southern Minuesota, and the wires be
tween Chicago and St. Paul are all down. 
THE TRIBUNE is now negotiating for 
specials via Keogh, Dead wood, Cheyenne 
and Omaha, and if reports are received in 
time, an extra edition will be published 
to-night; if not, one will be issued to
morrow. The North Western line lias 
been down all day, but is now partially 
working again, and as soon as the lines 
between St. Paul and Chicago are repair
ed!, 'THE TRIBUNE'S special correspondent 
will wire all the news to date.—ED. 

GOVERNOR N. G. ORDWAY, OF DAKOTA. 

XE fVS-XOTES.  

—Northern Pacific common, 22; pre
ferred, 44. 

—The town of Mitchell, Southern Da
kota, was entirely destroyed by a cyclone last 

week. 

—Col.Donan has been interviewed by 
a reporter, of the JPos'-Dispatch and furnishes 

a two column article on the beauties and wealth 

of Dakota. • 

—The marshal's bill appropriating 
§(500,000 that has been the theme of so much di s 
cussion in congress and the anxi ety of court ol 

licials, passed cougrcss this wecic. 

—Frank J. Washabaugh, clerk of the 
supreme court, Judge Moody's district, was mar
ried in Yankton the 27th ult to Miss Eliza Ed-

i munds, daughter of ex-Gov. lidmunds. 

i —Up to date the Comstock lode has pro-
|  duced $289,000,000 worth of gold, and yet the own-
| ers think the richest part of the lode is set in 
I still greater depth A pretty good load from one 

lode. 

—Among the late arrivals at the Bridge
port (Conn.) cutlery shops are three Sweedi6k 
women, who work in the blacksmith shop. They 
wear short dresses, stou t boots, and do the reg
ular blacksmith work, having been trained to 

that occupation in their native country. 

Signor Castagginni, the historical 
and fresco painter, has b^en appointed by the 
government to complete the works of Signor 
Brumidi at the capitol, remaining unfinished at 

the time of his death. Castagginni studied in 
the .same school with Brumidi and was a pupil 

of the celebrated Mariani. 

The investigation into the complaints 
made by the Ponca Indians who were removed 
from their reservation in .Dakota to the Indian 
Territory, reveals the fact that but half thotiuth 

had been told in relation to their sufferings and 
the villainy of Kimble, the inhuman wretch who 

acted as their agent. 

—Joe Goss and Ryan fought at. Collyer's 
Station, West Va.. for the beavy-weiglit cham
pionship of America, and $1,000 a side. K3 an 
defeated the veteran in eighty-seven rounds, last
ing one hour and forty minutes. This was Evan's 
firet appearance In the Prize Iiing; his heavy 

thuds were too much for GOBS' science. 

—The sub-committee on Mississippi 
levees have reported in favor of deepening th<j 
c'.iannel, protecting the banks and making new 
shore lines by covering and strengthening the 
scouring power of the current. They consider 
that five cents per bushel will be saved on freight 
and insurance 011 cereals by deepening the chan

nel. 

—The joint resolution declaring the 
Utes public enemies and ill cir lands lorleited 
u-uless they deliver up the nd ians engaged in 
the White River massacre, within thirty days, 
will pass the house. It is not expected that the 
murderers will be surrundered but the passage 
of the bill will furnish a pretext for clearing Col 

orado of the Utes. 

—Information has been received in 
New York of the death, at  Marseilles, France, of 
ex-Comptroller Richard 15. t. onnelly, better 
known as '"Slippery Dick, ' one of the most 

prominent characters of the 'tweed ring. Mr. 
Connelly has been a fugitive from justice since 
the ring collapsed. Advices t.»>> years ago 

stated that Mr. Connelly was actually grieving 
his life away in self imposed exile, though sur
rounded by every luxury except a clear con
science. lie then resided ou LakeOeDeva,afuw 

miles from the city of that. name. 

—The democratic party in congress, 
ambit ious  to distinguish itself in the line of 
economy and add fresh leaves to its withering 
wreath of  penurious legislation, has cut down 
the appropriation forsuryeying the public lands. 
Thousands of  emigrants are arriving monthly 
and looking for homes in the great west. I t  

hardly seeme possible for an hit .-.igeniCO con

gress to allow millious of acres of land, lying 
contiguous to the great transcontinental route, 
to remain so long unsurveyed when absolute 

necessity requites these lands to meet the de

mand «f settlors. 

The New Court House. 

The foundation of the new Court House 
being finished, the men are now busily 
engaged in placing the lower cells.- The 
brick work will be pushed rapidly, and 
not less than twenty men will be con
stantly at worK. .The date of laying the 
corner stwne has not yet been fixed, but 
probably about Thursday of next week. 

1' i ' i tELY PEKSOXAh.  

Dr. Luring, of St. Louis, arrived Tues
day en route for Fort-Meade. 

L. D. Gill, one of the heavy business 
men ofMandan, was in town Tuesday. 

. Mrs. Fisher, Mrs. Asa Fisher and Miss 
Steele returned on the Rosebud from a trip up 
the river. 

Bishop Clarkson, of Nebraska, and the 
Rev. Dr. Battcrsou, of Philadelphia, arrived 
from'Omaha Monday night. 

Gen. Miles is in Chicago taking in the 
convention, after the adjournment of which he 
will proceed to take in the Indians. 

Maj. A. Grover, brother of ex-senator 
and Governor Grover, of Oregon, was a passen
ger on the Gen. Terry for Miles City. 

Mr. Saulsbury, of Gilmer & Sanlsbury, 
large owners of Montana stage lines, was a pas
senger by the Benton to Sioux City. <• 

Capt, I. O'Toole, post trader at. Keogh, 
is at the'-'j'iher.'dnn awaiting the arrival of Mrs. 
O'Tool&ntvho is a passenger by the Big Horn. 

C. T. Deism, an old subscriber to THE 
TRIBUXB from Doylcstown, Ohio, has planted 
his stakes a: Grand Rapids, iu* the James river 
valley. 

Mr. J. Iv. Wetherby will leave in about 
two weeks for New York City, and will spend a 
mouth or so at some watering place in that vi
cinity. 

John Ludewig, the clothier, returned 
from the east Tuesday night, whither he has 
been on a visit and business trip, buying a large 
stock 0/ new goods. 

N. B. Harwood, of Minneapolis, spent 
last Sunday in this city. Mr. Harwood is inter
ested extensively in the Northwest, and ie one 01* 
the most, enthusiastic kind, 

Mr. Quinton Campbell, formerly of the 
St. Paul Globe, but now one of the army of the 
Quarter-master's clerks.arrived 011 Wednesday1* 
train. lie will spend the season with Major 
Merrill's expedition. 

John Leasure, for the past year connec
ted with J. YV. Raymond & Co., leaves Monday 
for the extension fro.it where he will take charge 
of one of the sutler stores attached to the com
mand of Maj. Men-ill 

Mr. T. C. Power, or the firm ofT. C. 
Power & Bro., Fort Benton, was a passenger 
down by the steamer Benton and went through 
by Mot-day's train east to Chicago. lie is ac
companied by his family. 

Mr. J. B. Bell, of Minneapolis, propri-
elor of the Dai ly  Time* of that city, has been 
visiting his son, XV. B Bell, cashier of the Bank 
of Bismarck, for the past week. Mr. Bell also 
represents  the  .Minneapol i s  Evening Journal ,  
and is materially advancing (he interests of that 
paper during his stay here. 

Fi 'ancis M. Finch, of Ithaca, N. Y, sec
retary of the Dwight Farm and Land company, 
of Richland County, i>. T., aud author of the 
beautiful poem "The Blue and the (irny," has 
been appointed associate justice of the New 
York supreme co:irt, a position which Mr. Fiv.ch 
will grace with superior I«gal ability and schol
arly attainments 

11. D. Brown, of the Lake City (Minn.) 
Sent ine l ,  was iu the city this" week. He was 
accompanied by H T. Patton and C. F. Young of 
the same city, who are looking for land. They 
expressed themselves as better pleased wilh Bis
marck and surronadings than any other locality 
on the line, and the latter two gentlemen will 
take a section each soon.. 

Dr. J. II. Guild, of Rupert, Yt. arrived 
MoHday night. Mr. Guild owns six sections in 
the viciuity of Bismarck, sixty acres of the Fisher 
property and many smaller tracts of land. He 
ha* great, faith in the future of this city and will 

make extensive improvements on his property, 
lie is accompanied by his brother, J. W. Guild, 
of Santiago, Minn., and C. Ml Sheldon, of Ver 

mont. Monday, these gentlemen will visit the 
end of the track on the extension. 

Another Colony. 

A wealthy Swedish gentleman left Bis
marck for the Knife river valley this 
week to locate land for a colony that he 
will bring out in the fall. He was di
rected to.this section of the country by 
parties already located here and will add 
thirty families to Dakota's population. 
He say# this cioiony will be but a forerun-
ner of an extensive emigration movemeu^ 

of Swedes to western Dakota., The North-, 
ern Pacifip Uas already,crpssed^.nife riv
er and opens up as rich a valley for wheat 
or stock raising as can be found in the 
territory, well watered and timbered and 
possessing superior soil, .^his portion of 
country being contiguous to the railroad 
will rapidly fill up. ,.j*\ t. 

-  BISHOP CLACUKSON; ' 

Opening; Exercises at the Xew Epis-
coiutl Church. 

Tke new Episcopal church was opened 
to the public for the first time last Tues
day evening, Bishop Clarkson, of Omaha, 
assisted by the Rev. Dr. Batterson, of Phil 
adelplna, conducting ilie initial exercises.. 
The church was filled to;its*utmost by an 
attentive audience, members of the con
gregation and the church-going commu
nity generally. After the reading of the 
Litany the bishop delivered a brief dis
course on the "Church and its Mission." 
Arrangements have been made for hold
ing regular services, a pastor having been 
appointed for this parish who will arrive 
this month. The bishop says the Bis 
111 a re k church is the handsomest in the 
territory and that the church to be erected 
in Grand Forks will be after the plans of 
this, one, a builder coming here to get the 
designs. Bismarck has more "pretty 
churches than any city in Dakota. The 
completion of the Methodist church this 
summer will add one more to the many 
handsome buildings that beautify the city. 
Mid all the bustleand activity of the busi
ness community the churches evidence 
that the citizen j are not forgetful of their 
religious duties, and that with the rapid 
advancement of commercial interests and 
increasing population the influenced'the 
pulpit meets with a pro rata encourage
ment. 

THE KlVEi tSSEU.  

Wonderful Discoveries I^ikely to At
tend the Tunnel Excavation. 

Gen. Anderson, chief engineer of the 
North Pacific, arrived from New York 
this week. He is waiting for Col. Clough 
to finish his soundings in the river bed 
when an oflicial report will be sent on to 
the board of directors. Abridge or tun
nel will certainly be the result of this re
port. The company has decided that a 
crossing must be effected immediately, 
and thus far the tunnel seems to be the 
most likely scheme. The bed of the river 
is found admirably suited for building 
either a bridge or tunnel. The engineers 
have bored down twenty feet into soft 
sandstone and no bottom. has yet been 
reached. In one place quite ah extensive 
strata of coal was found under which was 
a layer of clay, and then came ihe sand
stone again. This sandstone is so soft that 
it can be easily tunneled, as it can be cut 
with a knife. In boring an augtir is all 
that is required to penetrate it. At the 
Bad Lands, 011 the Little Missouri, this 
sandstone is exposed in some places to a 
depth of over 200 feet, but the base has 
never yet been seen. It is probably of re
cent formation—in fact at the present day 
undergoing that process. Scientific men 
believe that some wonderful discoveries 
will be made in digging the tunnel. It is 
in just such formations that the best oil 
wells in the country are located. It is al
so believed that artesian wells will event
ually be sunk, and that their depths will 
be but a few hundred feet. The Bad 
Lands show unmistakable.evidence ot oil 
explosions, the burned out craters being 
in many places over one hundred feet be
low tin'" different veins of coal, which 
have burned out, leaving the hardened 
clay in all manner of irregularity. 

RAMPANT RED 

Sitting Buil's Sentinels. 
Sixty Canadians, recruits for the moun

ted service in the Northwest Territory, 
at Forts Walsh and McLeod, arrived last 
night under the immediate charge of 
Lieut. Col. Irvine, accompanied by 
Messrs. McDowell and McLeod. These 
men have enlis'.ed for three years, tire an 
able-bodied lot of young men with the 
necessary amount ofeneigy to weather 
this severe service. A few of the police 
whose terms have expired came down on 
the Rose Bud, of the Coulson line, which 
boat will carry up those that arrived last 
night. Of the two hundred engaged for 
the past three years and whose terms ex
pire by the 15th inst., not. one have re-
enlisted. Thirty-six months of isolated 
life, with only occasional communication 
with Hie outside world in summer and 
none whatever in winter, having as com
panions only the roving bands of liis 
sitting majesty,Mr. Bull." Theiemainder 
of the force will arrive in Bismarck en 
route to Canada during the next two 
weeks. 

Itloodecl Stock. 
At a recent sale of blooded stock in 

Minneapolis last week Messrs. Leighton 
& Jordan, post traders at Buford, were the 
largest purchasers They bid. 111 twenty? 
seven head of fine short horns at. a total 
cost of §8,420. The cattle will be driven 
to Buford. Leighton & Jordan have an 
extensive ranclie at that point and have 
purchased already 1,000 heifers and will 
make still lurfliT additions this summer. 

Again at the Bat. 
The Athletics and Actives again met 

011 the lower parade ground at Fort Lin 
coin Sunday afternoon, as per challenge 
sent by the former club on the previous 
Thursday aud accepted by the latter. The 
weather "was cool, and everylhingnugured 
a fine game for ihe clubs engaged. The 
following is the score: 
Innings— 1 2 3 4 5 C789 
Athletics . 15 2 04365 —3(5 
Actives 0 4 1 (J 1 2 4 6 0—24 

X. P. Express. 
The Northern Pacific express has ex

tended its line from-Bismarck to the end 
of the track, and will send through ex
press matter at least three times per week 
and daily as soon as the trains make 
regular trips. T. C. Ktirtz has been ap
pointed agent at the extension uud R. 
White, messenger. •' 

CAPT.  BAKER AXJD PAKTY XAU-

'Cl.; ixtoivxr escxjp&W: ,!  

-/ J.. -J,; \ ; J - X JVKOT HIV. : . 

jLieut* Ingalis lias a Brusli •with. the<. 

Indians but is Unsuccessful in_ . 

Recovering Stolen Stock in: 

the Bad Lands. 

EXCITEMENT ON THE EXTENSION." 
{Snecia l  by  Courier  to  The  Tr ibune. )  

WAI/KERVILLU, N. P. EXTENSION, May I, 
31Sunday 11 ijrht, at about-twelve o'clock,. 
Mr. W. H. Green, of Davis Creek, cau-e U)-
the supply store of II. A. Bruns. Mr.. 
Green was at the store yesterda}T, and was. 
late reaching his ranch last evening. He 
had only been there a few minutes when . 
lie espied a "lone, solitary Injun" coming 
across the river at breakneck speed. He 
had scarccty time to get out his '•shooting-
iron." when up rode Mr. Four Thorn s 
from Capt. Bakei's cantonment, four-
miles below. His first, last .and only in
telligible words to Mr. Green were, "Bull-
in-Waterdead, soldier run quick, Sioux 
get horse, ugli!" Mr. Green was not long . 
in getting his ponies ou the road, aud ar
rived here about twelve o'clock, as.stated.. 
Everyone who could muster a gun of any-
kind, did so, and we soon had quite a. 
force on hand—enough, at any rate, to 
guard the company's supply store. Mr. 
S.C.Walker soon dispatched two good 
men to the cantonment for amuuition, as 
it was found that we were rather short of' 
that desirable article. Our "scouts" re
turned this, morniug, but without any 
amunition, Capt. Baker having refused to 
send us any, his icasons for so doing bet
ter known to himself. 

CAVALRY WANTED. 

The universal opinion of every one in-
the Bad Lands to-day is, that there is just 
as much uscou'j here for infantry as there 
is for the third wheel on a wheel scraper. 
We have heard for the last three weeks 
that nine companies of cavalry were to be 
stationed along the line, with headquar
ters at the Little Missouri river, but we 
have seen no signs of them yet, except a 
few loads of lumber going to the canton--
ment. From our scouts who went to the 
river last night, I have learned as follows:. 

< NARROW ESCAPE. 

"Yesterday morning Capt. Baker, Dr. 
Miller, three privates and two Ree scouts 
went out 011 a hunt toward Sentinel Butte, :  
near which they concluded to camp for 
the night. In making preparations to do? 
so,''however, they found that they were in 
close proximity to about thirty Sioux, 
upon which they opened fire. The Ca| -
tain's horses and mules, cxcept those of 
the two scouts, broke loose and stam
peded, leaving them iu a very critical sit
uation, with one of the scouts slightly 
wouned, as was also his pony. The scouts 
estrayed from the main party and arrived 
at the cantonment several hours in ad
vance of the Captain and his party. 
Lieut. Ingalis immediately started with 
part of the Company to hunt up the Cap
tain and his party, whom they met a few 
miles irom the cantonment and brought 
them safely in. This morning Lieut. 
Ingalis aud twenty-live men started out to 
try and recovei the lost stock. 

A courier has just arrived from the 
cantonment en route for the end of track, 
with dispatches from Capt. Baker to Ft, 
Lincoln for reinforcements. Lieut. In 
galls had another light with the sani-
Indians to-day at noon. No casualties on 
either side, as far as known. The Indi-. 
ans got oft' with the stock. SCOHIA. 

TIIK EXTENSION RAID. 
The annual opening iaids of the Indi

ans seem to have fairly set in. At this 
season each year, numerous bands of 
voting bucks leave the various agencies 
for a hunt, few of them, however, return
ing with their game. They wander ofll 
011 the prairie, and just- to try their hand 
and exhibit bravery, kill a lew defensr-
less whites. On the 27th ult. a band of 
five, piobably a party from Standing 
Rock agency, attacked Beaver Station, on 
the Bismarck and Keogh stage line, run
ning oft' four mules and killing the 
ranchman, Frank Jarvis, and a freighter 
named Sid McQucen. The former leaves, 
a wife and child in Sioux Falls. Tl:r 
Indians were after the stock,'and had not 
the two unfortunate men tried to secure-
them, they would probal ly not have been 
killed. The report that two other ranches 
were also ransacked, was caused by the. 
scare of the ranchman at the nextstation, 
who. hearing of the raid, moved his 
stock, fourteen head, to the next station 
west. Beaver Station, the scene of tin-
above affray, is but fifteen miles south of 
the Northern Pacific extension. 

STILI. L!ALDIN.->. 

Yesterday the Indians made another 
raid on the station tit the Little Missouri 
and ran oft' a horse picketed on the ridge, 
in rear of the keeper's ranclie. Lieut. 
Long, with thirteen men aud three scouts, 
will reach that station to-day. Supt. Wil
liamson has doubled his force along ih;tf 
route and has asked for a detail of troops 
at the Little Missouri. Father Ktephan, 
of Standing Kock agency, says that now 
of his Indians are away. Many of the 
younc bucks are leaving the Red Cloud 
and Spotted Tail Agencies duringthe ab
sence of those chiefs and going north.. 
They are evidently the guilty ones. 

Kitting Bull's SOB. 

THE TRIBDNE received a fine cabinet, 
size photograph of SittingBull'sson, who 
recently held a council with Gen. Hasten,-
as the accredited agent of the famous war _ 
rior. It was taken by Mr. IV. F. Uarn . 
the Bismarck photographer, now at Fou 
Buford. Young Bull is a fine specimeiy 
of the Sioux warrior. At first lie decided-* 
ly objected to having hi-^ "phi?,"' photoi ' 
fffiphed,evidently suspe ling tome job.'.,' 
He holds a navy six in hit ha,u«t ready ic» 
demolish the instrument \>oi.h^d hiuC 
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